
          

Some time this summer, the World Health Organization 
(the WHO) may dictate health care Worldwide.  

The WHO seeks power to require nations to:

CITIZENS ALERT!! 
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Pandemic Treaty
International Health Regulations

1  Legalize liability-
free, experimental, 
unlicensed vaccines 

4 Impose lockdowns 8  Surveil online activities and censor 
disagreement with WHO narratives

5  Restrict domestic & 
international travel

3  Impose  
quarantines

7  Restrict information 
available to you and 
your physicians

2  Impose 
vaccine 
mandates 

6  Restrict 
treatments



1.  A Pandemic Treaty

2.  Amendments to its  
International Health Regulations 

The WHO plans to achieve this through;

Please share this information far and wide. Your silence gives them consent. 
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Call to action
FOR INFORMATION ON WHAT YOU 

CAN DO PLEASE VISIT
SovereigntyCoalition.org  and  

DoorToFreedom.org

Our organizations DoortoFreedom.org and the SovereigntyCoalition.org have much more 
information about what’s happening at the World Health Organization, and we provide 
updated alerts on how you can take action to stop this!

We must #StopTheWHO Now!

These Amendments are being negotiated in secret and might not be 
revealed until after the vote. Why?

The Amendments will go into effect for countries that ratify them by the end 
of May, 2025.

The Treaty will go into effect for countries that ratify it as early as July, 2024. 

The treaty gives the WHO free rein to impose future rules and obligations 
for “pandemic preparedness.” 

The WHO’s current budget is $3.6 billion yearly.  But the WHO estimates it 
will need an extra $41 billion a year to carry out its pandemic preparedness 
agenda - more than 10 times what it currently costs.

The WHO is building a biowarfare agent library that requires member 
nations to share “potential pandemic pathogens” (biological warfare 
agents), decode their genomes and place their sequences online in public 
databases - virtually guaranteeing lab escapes and future pandemics.

This agenda attacks the U.S. Constitution, our national sovereignty, and 
our individual freedoms.


